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In response to Department of Defense (DoD), Criminal
Investigative Task Force (Crit'), Request for Assistance (RFA)
the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) is
providing tne to lowing letterhead memorandum (LHM) for
dissemination to
for use in the
prosecution of captioned'
'detainee.
On'

!the agents captioned below interviewed

erea er re erre•o as
information

I

b7C -3,4
b7D -1
b7F -1

b6 -3,4
b7C -3,4
b7D -1

provicleci tne following

b7F -1

was at the Qala-e-Jangi prison facility during
the prison uprising against the US Forces, but advised that he
did not fight against the US Forces! remembered 2 American
prisoners
The first American was sitting behind him in a
separate line,0 did not know the name of this individual and
was not able to describe this individual
stated that the
individual shouted that he was an American and spoke English,
however the guards would spverely beat anyone who spoke, so
nobody answered him' !advised that he has not seen this
individual since the uprising.
immediately identified Photograph
as the man which sat
him in the prison,
a t oug
e did not know his name.
advised that he
remembered the American because he was t e only white prisoner
that he really saw during his stay, and because he
ted
next to this individual during the prison uprising.
advised
that he was inside of a basement during the uprising, and he
didn't remember much from the uprising except gunfire and
darkness
stated that he did remember 2 American
that spoke to him asking him if he spoke English I
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b6 -3,4
'told them that only the people that spoke
that
would be let out, so nobody admitted to speaking English (or any b7C -3,4
other languages). The taller of the two Americans was over six
b7D -1
foot tallj_Lolder" with lite colored hair, wearing c ,
The b7F -1
-lobserved this American speaking with clothes.i
other American was less than 6 feet tell anca carried an AK-47
lobserved the
machine gun During the prison riot, i
Americans returning fire at the Uzbek soldiers
b6 -3,4
b7C -3,4

was asked to review the photo books and advise
the agents of any individuals which he recognized

b7D -1
b7F -1

In the Kandahar Photo book he recognized the following
individuals

ri_

Name unknowni

#47 l - Usama Bin Laden,
the paper.
- Name unknown,

I

the is a detainee.
saw his photo on Television and in

h6 -3,4

b7C -3,4
b7D -1
b7F -1

saw him on television inl

The following individuals were familiar, but
Provide any specific information on them

1

b6 -3,4
b7C -3,4

could not

b7D -1
b7F -1

'advised that he was extremely scared during the
prison riot and was wounded (shot inl I He stated
that he would be more than happy to speak with the agents again
especially if he remembered anything else regarding the events
inside of the prison
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